Examples of possible signage in line with the protocol on ‘Authorisation to access restricted locations’

**Highly restricted location**
No unauthorised access

For authorisation to access contact FD Estates:

**Restricted location**
No unauthorised access

For authorisation to access contact Laboratory Manager:

**Limited access**
Laser Lab
No unauthorised access

For authorisation to access contact Laboratory Supervisor:

**Danger**
High voltage

**Danger**
Crush hazard

**Warning**
Rotating parts

**Warning**
Containment level 2 Biohazard

**Caution**
Compressed gas

**Caution**
Toxic Chemicals

**Caution**
Laser beam

**Caution**
Hot surfaces

**Caution**
Chemicals
Highly restricted location (cryo-store)
No unauthorised access
For authorisation to access contact Facility Manager: XXXXX

Danger
Risk of Asphyxiation
Caution
Liquid nitrogen
Wear gloves

Restricted location
Tissue culture
No unauthorised access
For authorisation to access contact Laboratory Manager: XXXXX

Warning
Containment level 2 Biohazard
Caution
Compressed gas
Caution
Toxic Chemicals
Wear laboratory coat
Wear gloves
No eating or drinking